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Hydroxychloroquine
 and the treatment of Sjogren
syndrome, chronic ulcerative stomatitis, and oral lichen

planus in the age of COVID-19

Heba Hussein, BDS, PhD,a and Ronald Brown, DDS, MSb,c
The Food and Drug Administration has recently approved the off-label use of hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) for the treatment of

coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) infections. However, a recent study not only failed to demonstrate HCQ efficacy but also

documented a serious side effect of COVID-19 therapy with HCQ: QT prolongation and secondary arrhythmia. HCQ has been

used as an off-label drug and deemed safe and effective for the treatment of oral lesions, such as Sjogren syndrome (SS), chronic

ulcerative stomatitis (CUS), and oral lichen planus (OLP). Because HCQ may be appropriately used for the off-label treatment of

SS, CUS, and OLP, relevant safety concerns regarding HCQ therapy with regard to dosage, drug-to-drug interactions, and QT pro-

longation and secondary arrhythmia are discussed here. Because of the possibility of decreased pharmacy supplies of HCQ,

replacement drugs with respect to patients with SS, CUS, and OLP being successfully treated with HCQ are also discussed. (Oral

Surg Oral Med Oral Pathol Oral Radiol 2021;131:e9�e13)
Hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) is a drug that has been

approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) for the prevention and treatment of malaria for

many years.1 HCQ has been used as an off-label drug

and deemed safe and effective for oral conditions, such

as Sjogren syndrome (SS), chronic ulcerative stomatitis

(CUS), and oral lichen planus (OLP).2-8 Because of the

belief that HCQ could be a viable therapeutic agent to

treat coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) infection,

the FDA recently granted approval of HCQ for the

treatment of COVID-19 infection.9 However, the very

recent publication of a study by Mehra et al.10 has

changed our understanding of the efficacy and safety of

HCQ therapy for COVID-19 infection, particularly

with respect to increased mortality. Mehra et al.10

reported the findings of a retrospective study of 96,032

hospitalized patients with COVID-19 infection (mean

age 53.8 years; 46.3% women). Mehra et al. reported

that they were not able to determine any benefit of

HCQ or chloroquine therapy, either alone or combined

with azithromycin. Furthermore, they noted that the

drug protocols for COVID-19 treatment were associ-

ated with decreased survival and an increased

frequency of ventricular arrhythmias. With the under-

standing that HCQ therapy has a dose-related risk of

lethal arrhythmia related to QT prolongation, den-

tists, particularly oral medicine specialists, should

be concerned about the potential interaction of HCQ
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with drugs that are known to increase QT prolonga-

tion.2,11-13 Tisdale et al.14 reported that in 2013, as

many as 28% of patients admitted to hospital car-

diac care units presented with QT cardiac (QTc)

interval prolongation. However, despite the above-

mentioned concerns, some countries continue to use

HCQ therapy for COVID-19 infections.15

It has been noted that HCQ therapy is associated with

sudden death as a rare complication resulting from a par-

ticular cardiac arrhythmia related to QT prolongation.10-13

This side effect appears to be dose related. Because there

are other drugs that are also known to cause QT pro-

longation, it is important for both dentists and physicians

prescribing HCQ to be aware of potential additive drug-

to-drug interactions.2 Torsade de pointes (TdP) arrhyth-

mia is associated with prolonged QT duration secondary

to high-dose HCQ, and proarrhythmic toxicity appears

to be dose related.9-11 In 2006, Chen et al.11 reported a

case of a 67-year-old female patient with acquired pro-

longed QT duration and refractory arrhythmia. The

patient was receiving HCQ for systemic lupus erythema-

tosus and developed TdP arrhythmia. After discontinu-

ing HCQ, the QT interval became shorter, and the

patient recovered.

In 2016, O’Laughlin et al.13 reported a case of HCQ-

related QT interval prolongation and secondary TdP

arrhythmia in a patient with renal failure. They con-

cluded that HCQ-related TdP arrhythmia is relatively

rare and may be related to higher HCQ dosage
Statement of Clinical Relevance

This review provides relevant information regarding

replacement medications for hydroxychloroquine in

the treatment of oral autoimmune conditions and the

potential drug interactions in patients currently tak-

ing hydroxychloroquine.
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regimens. In 2018, McGhie et al.16 reported potential

conduction abnormalities on electrocardiography sec-

ondary to antimalarial drug therapy. With respect to

the treatment of 453 patients, they reported approxi-

mately 16% with conduction disorders and concluded

that an association existed between cumulative antima-

larial dose above a particular median dose and struc-

tural electrocardiography abnormalities. In contrast,

Sharma et al.17 evaluated 1266 patients with rheuma-

toid arthritis and reported that of the 547 patients

treated with HCQ and 719 patients treated without

HCQ, HCQ therapy in patients with rheumatoid

arthritis resulted in a 72% decrease in the risk of

cardiovascular disease incidents.

Long QT syndrome (LQTS) is a unique cardiovascular

condition that results in dysfunctional cardiac ion chan-

nels. Because of a long repolarization phase of the ventri-

cle, the QT interval increases. Increased QT duration

leads to progression to TdP, ventricular fibrillation, and

sudden death. Precipitating factors with respect to LQTS

include emotional stress, load noise, physical activity, and

certain medications that influence QT duration.18

There are several questions related to HCQ and oral

medicine: (1) What are the secondary drugs to consider

as replacement drugs when patients with SS, CUS, or

OLP who are successfully managed with HCQ are

unable to fill their HCQ prescriptions because of low

pharmacy supplies? (2) What are the potential drug

interactions between HCQ and dentist- and physician-

prescribed systemic drugs?

REPLACEMENT DRUGS
Replacement therapeutic strategies include immunosup-

pressant and steroid-sparing drug therapies. With respect

to drug therapy for SS, replacement drugs for HCQ

would be limited to systemic drugs. Systemic steroid

therapeutic drugs include prednisone, prednisolone,

mycophenolate mofetil, and dexamethasone. Azathio-

prine can be used as an immuno suppressant steroid-

sparing therapeutic. Topical steroid therapeutic drugs

include fluocinonide, triamcinolone, clobetasol, betame-

thasone, and rinses, such as dexamethasone and cyclo-

sporine rinses. Topical immunosuppressant therapeutic

drugs include tacrolimus and pimecrolimus. Injectable

steroid therapeutic drugs include triamcinolone and

betamethasone. Other alternative therapeutics include

topical retinoid therapy and low-level laser therapy.19-27

FACTORS ASSOCIATEDWITH INCREASED
RISK OF DRUG-INDUCED EXCESSIVE QT
PROLONGATION AND/OR TDP
The major issue with respect to dental patients taking

HCQ is drug-to-drug interactions with concerns regard-

ing arrhythmogenic potential, specifically the TdP

arrhythmia, which is potentially lethal. In 1997, the
drug terfenadine (a histamine 1�blocking nonsedating

antihistamine) was taken off the market because of

fatal arrhythmias caused when used in combination

with other drugs and specifically with some drugs,

such as ketoconazole and erythromycin, used in dental

therapy. These dental drugs were thought to mainly

cause competitive inhibition drug-to-drug interaction

to slow down the 3 A4 cytochrome P450 elimination

pathway, resulting in increased serum values of the

problematic drug terfenadine.28-30

In 2009 and 2016, Cubeddu31,32 reviewed the mecha-

nisms and clinical significance of drug-induced QT

abnormalities with lethal arrhythmias. His report

included certain drug categories, such as antibiotics,

antiprotozoals, antifungals, antineoplastics, prokinetics,

5 HT3-receptor antagonists, antihistamines, 5-HT1 D

agonists, antipsychotics, antidepressants, opioids, and

drugs with cardiac and vascular effects. Of these catego-

ries, antibiotics, antifungals, antidepressants, and opioids

are used in dentistry. Specific drugs prescribed by den-

tists that have documented drug-induced QT prolonga-

tion potential include erythromycin, clarithromycin,

azithromycin,33-35 ketoconazole, itraconazole, flucona-

zole, miconazole, posaconazole, voriconazole, desipra-

mine, imipramine, doxepin, and methadone.34

Azithromycin is a unique macrolide antibiotic in that

it does not have the problematic elimination pathway

used by other macrolides, resulting in its improved

safety.36 However, azithromycin has been demon-

strated to be proarrhythmic similar to other macro-

lides.33-35 In a retrospective study, Choi et al.34

reported that azithromycin use increased the risk of QT

prolongation, particularly in older adults.

Fiets et al.37 evaluated QT prolongation with erythro-

mycin use and determined that erythromycin at a dose

of 200 mg twice daily significantly prolonged QT dura-

tion. Ebert et al.38 Drici et al.,39 and Arya40 reported that

erythromycin and clarithromycin created a greater risk

with respect to LQTS in women.

Erythromycin, clarithromycin, ketoconazole, micon-

azole, and itraconazole are all known to interfere by

competitive inhibition of the cytochrome P450�3 A4

elimination pathway. These drugs when prescribed

concomitantly with drugs that prolong the QT duration

and share the same elimination pathway would tend to

increase serum values of other drugs that prolong QT

duration and, thus, increase the likelihood of TdP

arrhythmia and death.37-40

Tett et al.41 reported that the elimination half-life of

HCQ was approximately 44 days after intravenous

administration. McChesney et al.42 reported that the elim-

ination/detoxification pathway for HCQ occurred after

degradation of HCQ into a secondary amine—either

desethyl chloroquine or desethyl hydroxychloroquine—

or into a primary amine (4’-aldehyde), and, last, the



Table I. Drug classes used in dentistry with torsade de

pointes (TdP) potential

Drug class Drugs names

Antibiotics (macrolides) Erythromycin, clarithromy-

cin, azithromycin

Antifungals Ketoconazole, itraconazole,

fluconazole, miconazole,

posaconazole, voriconazole

Antidepressants (tricyclic

antidepressants)

Desipramine, imipramine,

doxepin

Opioids Methadone

Adapted from Cubeddu.31,32
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4’-carboxy derivative. It is noted HCQ is not eliminated

through the cytochrome P450�3 A4 elimination

pathway.41,42

The report by Karp and Moss43 regarding dental treat-

ment of patients with long QT syndrome did not men-

tion HCQ. Furthermore, HCQ would not be

recommended for patients with an existing diagnosis of

prolonged QT duration, those with a history of syncope

and/or seizures, or those with a family history of long

QT syndrome, syncope, seizures, or sudden cardiac

death. Also, Karp and Moss43 listed a number of other

drugs, which they noted are drugs used in dentistry and

which are associated with inducing QT prolongation;

these drugs included several not noted by Cubeddu,

such as dolasetron, droperidol, chloral hydrate, haloperi-

dol, albuterol, amiodarone, epinephrine, ephedrine,

metaproterenol, and cocaine. Chloral hydrate is not cur-

rently used, and use of epinephrine in local anesthesia in

patients with prolonged QT duration certainly is a matter

of debate. The other drugs are not currently used in den-

tistry. Karp and Moss43 referenced Ackerman et al.,44

who evaluated patients who received epinephrine infu-

sions, rather than intramuscular injections, which have

considerably different kinetics. Furthermore, using 2 to

3 cartridges of epinephrine local anesthetic formulations

appears to be safe and effective for patients with medi-

cally complex conditions, including cardiac disease.

Physicians use an epinephrine concentration of 1:1000

and are unfamiliar with the 1:100,000 concentration typ-

ically used in dentistry. Epinephrine definitely has b1
effects that result in increased heart rate; however, it

also is important with respect to pain control, and lack

of pain control tends to result in increased endogenous

production of norepinephrine, which is more problem-

atic with respect to both heart rate and blood pres-

sure.28,45-48 In 2006, Karp and Moss43 defended their

recommendations regarding epinephrine risks with

respect to LQTS by stating, “Epinephrine-containing

local anesthetics have never been shown to be safe and

effective for patients with LQTS.” However, in 2007,

Wynn49 reported that articaine 4% with 1:200,000 epi-

nephrine was deemed safe and effective in dental

patients with LQTS.

In 2009, Rochford and Seldin18 reviewed the man-

agement of a dental patient with LQTS. They recom-

mended consulting with the patient’s physician and

making every effort to reduce stress and anxiety. Those

authors suggested that atropine should be avoided in

dental patients with LQTS. They also discouraged the

use of epinephrine within local anesthetic formulations

for patients with LQTS (although there is disagreement

on this issue).45-49 With respect to the treatment for

TdP arrhythmia, Rochford and Seldin18 advocated

immediate intravenous bolus of magnesium sulfate at

30 mg/kg over a 2- to 3-minute period, followed by an
infusion of 2 to 4 mg of magnesium sulfate per minute.

They concluded that treating dental patients with

LQTS requires understanding of the seriousness of

LQTS and the elimination of precipitating factors that

could elicit TdP arrhythmia. They suggested that dental

treatment for these patients should be provided in a

hospital setting.

Snitker et al.50 defined QTc (QT interval corrected

for heart rate) as prolonged when it is 450 ms or

greater. They evaluated a cohort of 3252 patients with

chronic renal insufficiency with at least 1 assessment

with electrocardiography. They evaluated QT-prolong-

ing medications used in 100 or greater visits

(n = 16,451 visits) along with diuretics and proton

pump inhibitors for QT interval prolongation. Six

drugs—fluoxetine, citalopram, escitalopram, venlafax-

ine, hydroxyzine, and amiodarone—were shown to be

associated with QTc prolongation as a continuous vari-

able. The same 6 drugs were associated with an

increased odds ratio (QTc � 450 ms) except venlafax-

ine. Nortriptyline was associated with QTc shortening

rather than prolongation but was not associated with a

lower odds ratio of QTc greater or equal to 450 milli-

seconds. They evaluated selective serotonin reuptake

inhibitors, such as sertraline, fluoxetine, citalopram,

paroxetine, and escitalopram; other antidepressants,

such as amitriptyline, trazodone, venlafaxine, nortrip-

tyline, and mirtazapine; and central nervous system

drugs, such as hydroxyzine and quetiapine. None of the

proton pump inhibitors demonstrated QT prolongation,

and other drugs, such as diphenhydramine, famotidine,

metoclopramide, quinine, cilostazol, and tolterodine,

also were evaluated as negative for QT prolongation.

Table I illustrates potential drug-to-drug interactions

between HCQ and drugs used by oral medicine special-

ists in the treatment of oral conditions. Table II provides

a list of physician-prescribed drugs that are noted to

increase the risk of TdP arrhythmia. To our knowledge,

there are no known incidences of HCQ-induced arrhyth-

mias with respect to treatments for oral autoimmune

conditions. With respect to low-dose HCQ prophylactic



Table II. QT prolongation drugs most used by

physicians

Drug Drug class

Albuterol Inhaled b2 agonist

Amiodarone Antiarrhythmic

Azithromycin Antibiotic

Citalopram SSRI

Clarithromycin Antibiotic

Cocaine CNS stimulant; local anesthetic

Desipramine TCA

Dolasetron Antiemetic

Doxepin Antidepressant

Droperidol Antiemetic/Tranquilizer

Ephedrine Nonselective adrenergic agonist

Erythromycin Antibiotic

Escitalopram SSRI

Fluconazole Antifungal

Fluoxetine SSRI

Haloperidol Antipsychotic

Hydroxyzine Histamine-1 (H1) antagonist

Imipramine TCA

Itraconazole Antifungal

Ketoconazole Antifungal

Metaproterenol Bronchodilator

Methadone Opioid

Miconazole Antifungal

Posaconazole Antifungal

Venlafaxine SSNRI

Voriconazole Antifungal

CNS, central nervous system; SSNRI, selective serotonin and norepi-

nephrine reuptake inhibitor; SSRI, selective serotonin reuptake inhib-

itor; TCA, tricyclic antidepressant.
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therapy for malaria and HCQ therapy for rheumatoid

conditions, HCQ-induced arrhythmia as a side effect is

a rare event.51 We understand that as a result of the use

of relatively low-dosage regimens in the treatment of

oral autoimmune conditions, secondary HCQ-related

arrhythmia is avoided. However, clinicians need to per-

form a risk assessment regarding such potential QT pro-

longation with respect to HCQ administration and

additive drug-to-drug interactions. Also, it is necessary

for clinicians employing HCQ therapy to alert patients

regarding conjunctivitis as a potential side effect.52,53

Communication with patients’ physicians is particularly

helpful with regard to changes in prescription medica-

tions and ocular concerns.54
CONCLUSIONS
We noted that with the present decrease in the avail-

ability of HCQ, it may be necessary for treating den-

tists to consider alternative medications to replace this

agent. HCQ is a relatively safe drug when used at

appropriate therapeutic dosage levels for malaria pro-

phylaxis and in the treatment rheumatologic condi-

tions. However, at increased dosage levels and with

drug-to-drug interactions with other drugs known to

cause increased QT prolongation, its proarrhythmic
toxicity may be enhanced. Thus, it is important for den-

tists to understand the toxicity of HCQ used in the

treatment of dental diseases.
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